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Money Men Debate 3 Plans
With Lower Tuition Raises

SEC Movies Close
Unless Fee Dropped

First, it is generally considered
that a $300 tuition hike and an
8':( faculty salary increase can be
"sold." Second, the inclusion of
$100,000 for the library is expec
ted to be welcomed by both
faculty and students as essential
toward the development of the
University. Finally, the level of
un designated revenues needed to
finance the deficit of such a plan
lies within the guidelines for FY
77 established by Fr. Henle.

The largest component of un
designated funds is $500,000
from the Florence Daly Scholar
ship endowment. Until 1971 this
income was distributed to all the
campuses with the Mam campus
receivi ng a 50('~ share. Since 1971
the entire amount has been used
on the Main Campus. This prac
tice has been less than appreciated
by Law and Med School adrruru
strators,

In recent woeks , Dr. Matthew
McNulty, chancellor of the \Il'dl
cal Center and DaVId Mc-Car thv,
academic vice president for L~w
Center affairs, have been meeting
with 'ltev. Aloysious Kelley, SJ.
Acting President. to try to doter
mine a more equitable re-alloca
tion so that the Medical and Law
Centers receive a "fair share" of
this income.

It is almost certain, however,
that for this year at least, all
unallocated income of up to $1.8
million will be given to the Main
Campus largely because the Main
Campus is in greater need of the
money. The Board of Directors.
heavily Jesuit. also considers
undergraduate education to be
more important than professional
training.

(Continued on page 5)

News Analysis
LAST IN A SERIES

Due to a $200 per night fee for use of LA6, the future of weekend
movies is jeopardized.

financial aid of 8.6(;~, a 1O':'~

faculty salary increase, a 4.1~

increase in student services and a
17.5% increase for Physical Plan t.

• Plan B includes a $300, i.e.
10%, tuition hike, a 10% hike in
student aid, an 8"~ faculty salary
increase, a $100.000 increase for
library equipment and no increase
in student services.

• Plan C would include a $350
tuition increase with a matching

12.1";" financial aid increase, a
10'1 faculty salary increase.
$100,000 for the library and no
increase in student services. Plans
Band C also call for 10('i increases
in the Physical Plant budgets to
cover only utility costs.

An important source of
revenues, in addition to tuition. is
undesignated income. This is all
income to the University such as
endowment income, gifts and
contributions, whose use has not
been designated but left at the
discretion of the president.

In his guidelines Fr. Henle
proposed that the University's
dependence on undesignated in
come for FY77 be reduced from
the current $2 million to $1.8
million. Most recent accounting
shows that even this new figure of
$1.8 million might not be avail
able, unless gifts to the University
substantiallv increase.

Plan A would require $2.63
million in un designated income,
plan B $1.75 million and plan C
$1.65 million. It is likely that plan
B will be adopted even though a
new plan combining elements of
A, Band C might be developed.

parentIy had been worked out be
tween the SEC and the Medical
Center. Dr. Utz proposed a
reduced rental fee for LA·6 in
exchange for a discount ticket
price for medical center students
and the use of about 150 'surplus'
parking spaces on the main
campus.

The plan collapsed, however,
when a medical center adminis
trator apparently objected to the
idea of a trade-off. Dr. Utz then
set up a special committee to
study the problem.

According to Kallas, the SEC
persuaded Dr. Utz to scrap the
committee idea because a quick
decision needed to be made.

by Shertlle Ismai!
Public discussion of budget

alternatives and the adverse reac
tion to a $400 tuition increase has
led GU's financial officers to
develop new plans that call for
tuition increases in the $250-$350
range.

These plans. still being re
worked, are significant because
the suggested tuition increases
have been downgraded to the
$250-$350 target area from the
earlier $400·$600 range, now
termed unacceptable.

• Plan A calls for tuition to
increase by $250 (8.6%) along
with a corresponding increase in

the Main Campus of which I am
also the head."

Fr. Kelley suggested that the
SEC take the issue to Medical
Center Chancellor Dr. Matthew
McNulty. If no agreement with Dr.
Utz can be worked out.

The SEC is under pressure to
make final arrangements with the
movie rental agency for this
semester's movies, Kallas said

The SEC will show movies on
Copley lawn although it wiIl still
lose money. KaIlas said that if the
SEC cancels the movie, each week
until it can use LA-6. the rental
agency wiIl cancel the series.

Chances Slim
Kallas said the chances of

getting movies for the Spring
semester "would be shot pretty
much, if we don't get LA-6."

The SEC Chairman called the
chances that Dr. Utz would
change his decision, "pretty slim."

Last week, an agreement ap-

collection in English Literature of
6500 volumes from a former fac
ulty member," he said. "And
today, I'm going out to get a
collection ill Demography.

"Gifts are never new editions,
and for a good collection one
needs some current volumes."
Jeffs said.

(Continued on page 13)
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Students will find fewer books, periodicals and audio-visual resources as
• retUlt of cuts in the library's budget.

by Barry Wiegand

The lights wiIl not dim nor the
movie screen light up in LA-6
tomorrow night or any other
weekend night this semester,
unless Medical School Dean .John
L'tz today decides to drop the $200
lee per night levied against the
Student Entertainment Com
mission

The group will try to show this
weekends films "That's En
tertainrnent" and Dirty Harry" on
Copley lawn, since they have
already been paid for Commission
Chairman Lou Kallas (SBA '77)
said the SEC no longer could afford
to show movies in the Pre Clinical
SCience Auditorium at the $200
charge.

Acting University President the
Hev. Aloyius P. KeIley, SJ. said
last night that he did not want to
step into the battle between Dr. Utz
and the SEC. "I would have to act
as President of the University and
make a decision that may benefit

Library Cuts Spell End
To New Journals, AV

by Mike Grosso
A $50.000 cutback in Lauinger

Library's 1976 budget will mean
fewer new books, periodicals and
audio-visual resources for the
University community this year,
according to the University
librarian Joseph Jeffs.

The budget cut represents 10
per cent of the library's "standstill

. budget" from last fiscal year
which Jeffs said would have to
jump 10-15 per cent just to keep
up with the inflation on books
and material costs.

Library hours and staffing
should be unaffected by the cuts.
Jeffs was unsure, however--"Let's
say I hope we don't have to cut
back on services," he said.

Library rnaterials-r-books, peri
odicals, special coIlections, tapes,
reference works-will bear the
brunt of the 10 per cent cut. Jeffs
said "there will be no new journal
SUbscriptions, unless we drop
some old ones." Blommer
Science Library, a part of the
main library located in Reiss,
contains a large collection of
"frightfully expensive" scientific
journals which also will be cut
back.

To help offset the cuts, Jeffs
said that the library will seek
more gift collections, with a
special emphasis given to Lan
guages and Linguistics, Political
Science and History.

"Last year we picked up a lift
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psychological services and that the
students are benefitting from
these services.

The rationale behind the
Psychological Center is that
mental growth consists of intel
lectual, as well as psychological
expansion, according to Center
personnel. An individual whose
psyche is neglected is not a
complete and whole person, a
counsellor said.

The Center makes available to
the students a complete set of
psychological tests to help meet
this goal. Programs are tailored to
the individual's specific needs. No
one is turned away if he cannot
pay since Center tries to make its
programs available to all students.

All records that are kept are
held in strictest confidence and
are not released to anyone
without the student's written
consent, Dr. Mysior said.

STUDENTS, male or female, needed
tv <sit With two boys, 5 & 3, daily,
Mon,-Fn. 12 noon-4 p.rn Fee nego
tiable Call 363-2332 or 363-2165,
before 8 a m or after 4 p.rn
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Previously the Center has met
financial difficulties by reducing
its staff, taking on Medical Center
interns as counselors, and opening
up unused counselling time to
people outside the University
while charging regular consulta
tion fees.

If future budgets do not
provide enough funds, the Center
will be forced to supplement its
income by making more time
available for outside counselling
which would cut back student
time. The Center might adopt
additional programs that only
take minimum time away from
the Center but furnish greater
capital, such as a children's diag
nostic program.

A third alternative is to raise
the currently minimal student
rates.

Dr. Patricia Rueckel, vice-pre
sident of Student Development,
stressed the importance of the
Psychological Center in aiding the
mental growth of the student.

"The timp for help is now,"
she said. "At this point in their
lives students have the greatest

'potential for change. It is a time
when character quirks may be
eliminated."

Rueckel added that there was
no doubt the Center was meeting
its obligations to the student
body, in providing the necessary

by Karen Klumas
The GU Psychological Center,

which last year provided services
to 9,195 students, currently is
threatened by possible cutbacks in
University funds.

The threat stems from possible
plans to budget less money to
Student Development, which runs
the center, in order to hold down
University costs and tuition hikes.

The present budget assures the
existence of the Center for at least
another two years. Proposed eight
to ten per cent increase in faculty
salaries contemplated for next
year, coupled with proposals to
cut back heavily on Student
Development cloud the Center's
future.

The Center offers a variety of
services, ranging from psycho
therapy and individual or group
counselling, to reading and study
skill programs. Personality and
vocational assessment programs
also are available.

George Wallace; he has to be met head on in the
primaries." According to Jordan, Carter will run
well in Florida against Wallace and weaken Wallace's
political strength.

Jordan stressed the role college students have
played in the Carter effort. pointing out that
one-third of the staff members of the Carter
Campaign are college students.

Ken Hays, the Carter coordinator in this area said
"if a student wants to get involved, and is willing to
put the time in, we can give them specific projects
to work on.

Jimmy Carter finished his term as Governor of
Georgia last January 20th. He is planning well over
200 days of campaigning in 1975. Over a month ago
he qualified for federal funds for his preconvention
campaign by raising over five thousand dollars in
over twenty states.

Many observers consider Carter one of the new
leaders to have emerged in the south in recent years.
He is seen as an innovative administrator (he
introduced zero-based budgeting in .Georgia) and he
is regarded as a liberal in the racial environmental
issues.

" "

'::J~~,

More than 1100 students visited the Psychological Center last year,
according to Dr. Arnold Mysior, director of the Center.

At 9:00 - New South Faculty Lounge'

$1.00 All the beer you can drink

Sponsored by lSA
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Music by
"Nards"

Citing the need for college students to become
involved in presidential politics, "Jimmy Carter for
President" Director Hamilton Jordan told 40
students that they could "do more than put stamps
on envelopes" for the Georgia Democrat's effort.

Jordan came to Georgetown to explain the
former governor's campaign strategy for capturing
the Democratic nomination. He also discussed
Governor Carter's opinions on the key issues in the
1976 campaign.

Carter hopes to run well in the New Hampshire
and Florida primaries while picking up sizable
numbers of delegates in the non-primary states.
From this base, Jordan feels, Carter would be in a
strong position to capture the nomination. "After
you do well early in the process the press is more
interested in you, which results in more money and
volunteers coming in," he said.

Jordan said "most political observers see the race
in New Hampshire as a contest between Jimmy
Carter and Mo Udall and in Florida between Jimmy
and George Wallace".

Jordan pointed out that "rhetoric won't stop

MoreActiveCampaignRole
Carter Aide Offers Students
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Ralph Miller

regularly. "The attitude on mari
juana here is quite relaxed," he
added.

Miller said the group current
ly is composed of ten members
who he said are friends of his.
He added, "All of us are for
decriminalization of the mari
juana laws, though not all of us
smoke. We have met before
during the summer."

-Margaret Henry

TM Fans Seek Inner Peace;
System Attracts 125 Students

Sherille Ismail (SFS '76). acting
president of the GU chapter of
SIMS. "The student has the
security of knowing there are
others involved, and he knows he
can always receive instruction for
problems," Ismail said.

The Studen ts In ternational
Meditation Society has offered
several frpt' introductory and
preparatory lectures over the past
month in the Healy Conference
Room. These lectures focus on
the benefits of Transcendental
Meditation, and the principles and
practices of TM. They are open to
anyone interested.

testimony from Paul Stebbins,
(SFS'78), who conducted a stud"
on student government structure
this summer.

On Tuesday, the committee
will hear from Peter Sloane (SFS
'77) and Bob Gage (SFS'77).

The group then plans to meet
on Saturday to decide on general
philosophy for the new consti
tution and what shape further
hearings will take. according to
Senator Maddy.

"All committee meetings will
be closed to the public. with the
exception of public forums."
Maddy said, to allow witnesses to
be candid.

"Wp want to get testimony
from as many \,,' «d groups as
possible." she said. TIll' schedule
of hearmgs runs through October
and includes reports from till
school academic boards, Corpora
lion. Adjudication and /Io11 ...e
Council.

Each wuru-v, Will be gl\'en
question ... beforehand for pre-para
tion of information and must
submit a written report 10 the
committee.

research has confinned the bene
ficial effects of transcendental
meditation. He cited a recent
article in the Washington Post,
which mentioned a study by Dr.
Herbert Benson. a Harvard cardio
logist, in which TM was found to
decrease oxygen consumption,
slow metabolism, and make brain
waves synchronous.

The article added, however,
that Dr. Benson believes the same
technique can be self-taught with
a one-page instruction sheet,
thereby avoiding the fee.

Group study has certain advan
tages, however. according to

Constitution Forum
Sets Witness Hearing

by John Byrnes
The special committee

reviewing the proposed DpW stu
dent government constitution will
call nearly a score of witnesses
from various branches of the
organization during the next five
weeks, according to chairman
Doreen Maddy.

The eight member unit held its
first meeting Monday evening and
also scheduled a series of public
forums to gather comment from
members of the student body who
would like to discuss the Ralston
changes.

The committee is composed of
Senators Maddy, Will Smith
(C'76), Leo Madden (C'77) and
Rick Haas (SBA'77): President
Dave Ralston; Cabinet members
John Orloff (SFS'771 and Kevin
Conry (SFS'76) and Corporation
Executive Vice-President Sal
Massaro (SBA'76).

The committee first Will hear
from the summer commission,
which drew up the constitution
proposed to the Senate th is
Monday night. The commission's
report will be followed by

by Greg Kitsock
"It increased my energy, and

helped me to cope with everyday
stress and be more patient with
others," Lindsay Wright (SFS '78)
said in regard to Transcendental
Meditation (TM).

Other GU students who have
tried the ancient Indian medi
tation technique have been less
than satisfied, however. "I don't
feel that it's effective-not for me,
anyway," Kevin Heime (C '78)
said. "Nothing I could notice
happened, so I don't practice it
anymore."

Transcendental meditation, a
method of attaining mental and
physical relaxation through medi
tation, is practiced by over
600,000 Americans, including
about 125 GU students.

Adherents claim that by en
gaging in two 20·minute medita
tion periods daily, they can
decrease nervousness, achieve
better concentration, increase
creativity and academic perfor
mance, and show improvement in
all areas of life.

Nion McEvoy, spokesman for
the Washington chapter of the
Students International Meditation
Society (SIMS), said that TM
"makes use of a natural tendency
of the mind to draw toward a
mental reservoir of energy and
intelligence." The state IS achieved
through mental recitation of a
meaningless word, called a
mantra.

McEvoy said that TM does not
involve faith or life style. The
only requirements made of the
student are that he attend the
necessary instruction meetings,
that his system be frpe of
marijuana or any non-prescription
drugs fifteen days before
beginning. and that he pay the
fee.

The $125 fee ($65 for stu
dents) includes an interview with
the teacher. personal instruction
and three subsequent rneetmgs.

McEvoy added that scientific

One day Georgetown's newly
fonned Marijuana Study Group
may earn the gratitude of a
greater part of the student body;
but for now it must muddle
through without recognition.

Only three members, in
c1uding the group's director
Ralph Miller, showed up at a
September 18 organizational
meeting. "I guess I didn't do a
very good job of publicizing it,"
Miller said.

The meeting included a
showing of "Reefer Madness," a
movie about marijuana filmed in
the thirties. Those attending the
gathering only saw approxi
mately 15 minutes of footage
half of it run backwards.

Two members of the group
walked out, leaving Miller avail
able for a short interview in
which he speculated that
Washington marijuana laws
would be decriminalized by the
end of '76. He also stated he felt
hat about 67 per cent of GU

students smoke-40·50 per cent
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"We decided that law schools engaged in too much

dead research ... " reviewing opinions and writing

articles that pretty much talk to themselves.

..,.- ,

By OUNAGIN

.-;Wit~

l"S Sf" 1 "f' s.,
, .... N....,~... ~.. ' S, , .Jr,

of both Dash and Miller in the
American Bar Association has
certainly helped in this area.

In its ten year history, every
one of the Institute's studies has
had some practical impact. Dash
always felt that "law schools have
often engaged in what might be
called dead research in a sense,

that they were engaged in the
library reviewing judicial opinions
and writing law review articles
which pretty much talk to them
selves ... This is healthy and
important, but it doesn't look at
how the system works or attempt

. to change it."
Dash believes that this study

has a great chance for nationwide
impact and implementation be
cause it is the first such study ever
to be conducted on a nationwide
scale, because it comes from the
Institute, whose every study has
received nationwide publicity and
because it is sponsored by a
federal agency. In addition, and
perhaps most importantly. the
study comes at a time when
plea. bargaining is perhaps the
most controversial item in crimi
nal justice.

"Because the subject is one
that is currently plaguing the
criminal justice system," Dash
said, "I think very frankly that
police officers, prosecutor, judges
are being bedeviled by pressures
of the press and public opinion.
and they're looking for answers. A
lot of them who think that it's
right to do such are not sure any
more. Even if they still think it's
right they're going to be criti
cized in doing it. I think they
would welcome a factual study
that would either support them or
would show that they've really
made a mistake. Now they would
have a basis upon which to make
changes."

:s'

"Wow! \Vhctt p' :,,' barqaining! I want you to ga to tha garage
sale with me!"

Magruder in his perjury, but he
came forward and without his
clue as to the tapes that allowed
us to get the tapes, I don't think
that we successfully could have
done our job."

Dash is the first to admit to
plea-bargaining's defects. but he
believes that they could be re-

duced if it is brought out into the
open.

Before the mid 1960's, nobody
was sure if plea-bargaining was
legal or not, since no decisions or
guidelines had been made until
the Bar addressed itself to the
question. Therefore, all plea
bargaining was done under the
table. Dash hopes that his study
will render this practice obsolete,
since it should show that the
public is more receptive to the
practical necessity of plea-bargain.
ing if it is revealed openly.

It is also important, according
to Dash, that the victim is
remembered. If the victim finds
out second-hand that the guy
who held him up at gunpoint is
out on probation after six
months, he's going to think that
somebody fixed the judge, or the
prosecution, or that our whole
criminal justice system stinks." If
the victim is informed of nego
tiations with the defense for the
pleading of a lesser charge, at least
he will feel there is a degree of
justice, and thankful that his
feelings were considered, even
though he'll think they probably
treated him too lightly."

Public misconceptions of the
criminal justice system probably
exist because society has not
made use of existing studies. Since
simply conducting an empirical
study will not bring about reform,
the institute has built an imple
mentation concept into each of its
projects. The private participation

if the jury hears that the guy's
been convicted for rape, robbery
and burglary, they're not going to
listen to one word of his defense,
and if the judge hears all that, he's
going to sentence him to the
maximum.

"It's unfortunate that a human
system of criminal justice permits
this kind of thing," Dash added,
"but you have to remember that
it is a human system. When you
become a purist to the extent that
you ignore that fact and say that
we're not going to allow anyone
to plead guilty, you are just saying
that you most go to trial and
prison even though you're in
nocent."

The practical nature of our
human criminal justice system was
also in evidence at the Watergate
hearings. In this case, Dash said,
"if we treat everyone the same,
then no one will be treated
because you never will solve the
crime. They would have kept their
mouths shut. and they would have
gotten away with it."

"By giving immunity to certain
witnesses we were more or less
assuring that they would be
treated much more lightly by the
special prosecutor." Dash added.

"However, I felt that it was
absolutely essential to get a
witness like John Dean, who was
as guilty as some of the top men
in the Watergate conspiracy. He
masterminded along with Halde
man and Ehrlichman everything
that was done, he handled all of
the assignments, coached

a tool used to coerce low-income
people; (4) decreasing the plea
bargaining cases would overload
the criminal justice system
beyond repair.

White being careful to point
out the objective, skeptical ap
proach that he will employ in the
study, Institute Director Sam
Dash spoke from his own ex
perience when he called plea
bargaining "an integral part of the
criminal justice process."

Dash, a former district at
torney from Philadelphia and

cruet counsel to the Senate
Watergate Committee. maintains
that if every case that ended in an
arrest by a police officer and came
to the prosecutor for indictment
had to go to trial, the whole
system would break down. Ninety
to 95% of all criminal cases are
currently plea-bargained and the
courts still have a tremendous
backload.

Therefore, the prosecution at
tempts to dispose of the trial by
getting a plea of guilty to a fair
enough charge that will produce
the kind of punishment needed.

Dash found that plea-bargain
ing is often an essential tactic for
the defense. He said: "I've seen
the situation where you finally
have to count out the facts and
see that as innocent as you may
honestly believe your client to be,
he can't even stand and testify to
his innocence because he's got a
record about an arm's length long.

"If he's taken the stand," Dash
said, "that record can be brought
out by cross-examination ... and

lilt's unfortunate that a human

system of criminal justice permits

this ... but it is a human system."

by Jack Shea
A DC resident is stabbed and

critically wounded while waiting
for a bus. Six months later, with
the victim still recuperating in a
local hospital, a district court
releases his assailant on probation.

Cases such as this one explain
why the practice of plea
bargaining has become such a
controversial part of our criminal
justice system. Recently, the Law
Center's Criminal Law and Pro
cedure Institute received a
$300.000 federal grant from the

To Plead or Not to Plead;
GU Law Study Will Decide

Justice Department's Law En
forcement Assistance Adminis
tration to undertake an unpre
cedented nationwide study of
plea-bargaining.

According to project director
Herbert Miller, the study, which
will be conducted in 300 to 400
jurisdictions across the nation,
will "attempt to cause law, ers,
judges. defendants and \ ictirns
alike to reexamine their views in a
rational way. There" ',' currently
many different on' Ions on plea
bargaining," sa, Miller, "but
nearly all of C.. m are based on
subjective opinion, rather than
concrete fact and research. We are
simply going to try to provide the
hard data needed in serious
discussions of important issues."

Among the claims that Miller
and his staff will be investigating
are: (1) innocent people are being
coerced into pleading guilty; (2)
persons who deserve severe
punishment are avoiding it; (3)
due to the bail bond system, the
plea-bargaining system is basically

",./r ,to Or(
Professor Sam Dash, director of the Law Center's Institute of Criminal Law and Procedure. predicts
"nationwide impact" for the institute's current study on plea-bargaining. The former chief counsel to the
Watergate committee hopes that the results of the study will be turned into guidelines and standards by the
American Bar Association.
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par" ..urnmer dvadluu-, because
thp) Iw('dpd he t u-r quality pic
tun« for th(' "magazun- ~pdlOIl of
the bo ok "

""(' did ~onll'tllilll: t h at had
never been done before. TIll'
Yearbook will haw a ~('dlon that
examuu-, "Georgl'lowll life In a
rnagazuu- format. It will try to
capture ce rtam e~sl'ntlal and
unique parts of tlu- Georgetown
expt'nencp," Batl'~ ~ald.

The speCial ~pctlon Will lIleludl'
artide~ abou l alcohol, ~ex and
drugs at Gt'orgl'lown. Gthl.'r ar
ticles Will Illghlight campus social
111'1', journalism and black Iifp.

( O)J)
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Students should be prepared
for turtion increases III the $:100
range Without real increases m
fmancral ald. WilliI' thl' quvsuon
of tuition already may be decided,
other decisions, most importantly
which areas will be cut back,
have not yet been decided.

b. U~p of Ulld('~lgllated III·

come.
e. Costing out of van om
proposals each With it's tui
tion.
d. Chalmer's financial aid
pack ige.

Oct. :ll-Nov. 28
Meetmgs of the Budget Re
VJ('W Committee composed of
Kelley, l\1rCarthy and Me
Nulty to re vie w t111.'Jr Iinan
cial plans. At these meetings
Important decisions regarding
academics will be made.
Some of the questions are:

a. Amount the library will
receive.
b. Which departments should
get an increase in funds and
which should get less?
c. Should more money be
allocated for equipment in
the Science departments? A
computer in the business
school?

Dec. 12
ReView by Board of Dirpc·
tors.

Important Budget Dates
Oct. 31 st Financral plans an'

due from each cam pus (r.e..
Main Campus. Law Center,
Medical Center)
These plans will include:
a. Schedules of revenues in
cluding tuition and fee sched
ules.
b. Enrollment goals for FY
1977.
c. Rate of faculty salary in
crease.
d. Allocated overhead H

penses,
e. Preliminary estimate of
1978 financial plan.
Fr. Kelley IS attempting to
push back the Oct. 31st dead
line to give his staff and the
l\fCFC more time to make
recommendations and pro
bably. also to give Fr. Henle
more time to examine the
budget, should his return be
dplayed.
Some of the issues under
discussion are:
a. Allocation of oVl'rhead ex·
pl.'nses.

of till' task. Ill' points out that an
additional income of S 1.7 million
would rr-quire an endowment of
S25-:W milhon (which I~ what
vlandate HI had collectvd for tilt'
Law Center. Medical ('1'1111-r, and
all till' schools of the '.lain
Campus as of March, 1975).

(Continued from page 1)
Uruversrty scholarship and aid

~rants run to about S2 million.
TIll' student body pays for most
of this through tuition which
funds $1... million, wlule the
remaming money comes from
ondowment income.

Joseph Chalmers, director of
undergraduate admissions, con
ceded that "the size of our stu
dent aid program has been, for
many years, one of Georgetown's
weakest poin ts."

Information received by
Chalmer's office shows that GU
competes with institu tions like
Brown and Princeton in the
admissions process. One advan
tage G U has over these schools is
the 10wN tuition charge (e.g., GU
82900, Brown $3900), but as the
accompanying chart shows, finan
cial aid at the competing schools
ranks far above that at G U and
reduces the competitive price
advantage.

Chalmers OffNS a plan to
increase financial aid at G lJ that is
ambitious in scope but totally
vague in terms of financing.

The object of the plan is to
increase financial aid to a level
where no students are "routinely
denied the necessary assistance to
enable them to comp to George
town. "

The plan would call for $1.7
million increasp in financial aid
funds. Chalmers is totally blan k
about sourcps of financing evpn
though Iw rl.'alizps the magnitudp

GEORGETOWH (J"IVERSITY
ocIent Entertainment Commission

Friday, Sept. 26, 4:00-7:00

HAPPY HOUR
New South Faculty Lounge

1 Free BeerlSES

GOOD TONES & GOOD TIMES

Also on Fri., Sept. 26 at 8:00

FREE CONCERT

BEER ON TAP
1 Free BeerlSES 8:00-8:30

MOVED FROM COPLEY LAWN
TO

QUAD
"Rain Site is Hall of Nations

HEALY BOX OFFICE TICKETS:
CROSBY/NASH - Oct. 11, McDonough Arena

$6.50,5.50 ($2.00 off wi SES)
Capital Centre Concerts: Jethro Tull Oct. 1

Loggins & Messina wi Fleetwood Mac Oct. 5
Also: Black Oak Arkansas; Rod Stewart & Faces;
Barry Manilow; Gordon Lightfoot

(.30/ticket service charge for all non-SES tickets)
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I r/~

1\ O'tntltman anb 1\ @tc~nlar?

lostlum
Once again, the University administration has chosen to initiate a

policy which is not only contrary to massive student opinion. but also
against their best interests. The case in point is the administrative
posture which has forced the cancellation of the Student Entertainment
Commission's weekly movie series.

The University, or more precisely, the Medical Center is currently
charging the SEC $200 per night for rental of LA-6, the only campus
facility suitable for the presentation of feature-length films. This fee
tabulates to an exorbitant $16,000 per academic year. Quite simply,
the movie schedule cannot survive under such a financial burden. We
lost well over $900 on movies for the first two weekends alone, due
solely to the room rental of $1,200.

The main function of this movie series had been to provide low-cost.
easily accessible entertainment. Students were to be treated to such
top-notch movies as Chinatown, Death Wish. Dr. Zhivago and Scenes
From a Marriage, at a cost well-below that of any neighboring theaters.
Anyone familiar with the Georgetown campus by mid-semester will
readily cite the movies as practically the sole oasis in a social desert.

Negotiations concerning a suitable arrangement have been underway
since last February. The situation looks no more promising now than it
did then. Although we have been zealous in our efforts to find a mutual
basis for compromise, Med Center administrators have not seemed as
anxious to reconcile the issue. Time and time again, SEC suggestions
'have been shuttled off to far corners of the Med complex, never to
reemerge. Our offers have run the gamut of turning all profits over to
the Vincent T. Lombardi Cancer Research Fund to arranging, with the
aid of Student Government, for the procurement of 150 parking spaces
for medical and dental students. So far, there has been no positive
response to any of these recommendations. Instead, they have been met
with the reaction that University officials are notable for-"silence".

Students, for their own well-being, cannot let this state of affairs
continue much longer. How can we accept a University policy which
forces a non-profit, student-run organization to pay outrageous fees for
the use of University facilities which are already paid for by student
dollars?

This introduces the underlying issue. Does the University
administration owe any accountability whatsoever to the student body?
Within a span of three hours, over 1,300 students signed a petition
condemning this University posture and asking that the movies be
re-instated. What effect, if any, will this show of student solidarity
have? Weshall see.

The SEC has made one final proposal to regain the use of LA-6,
which is now under consideration. Under this agreement, medical!
dental students would receive 150 parking spaces and a free movie
discount, while the SEC would have the use of the auditorium for, if
anything, a nominal fee. The decision is scheduled to be rendered on
Friday. If the verdict is negative, we'll all learn an unfortunate lesson in
administrative accountability and must come to the reali~ that
cheap. on-campus entertainment could be a thing of the past.

Jack Morkan '77
Mouie Director

Commissioner, SEC

Lou Anne Bulik, Production Mal/ager
Joanne Slaboch, Business Manager

Mary Wassenburgh, Advertising Manager
Andy Lang, Design Editor

Rev. Edward Bodnar, S.J., Moderator

As the system tries to weather its maiden
week-end at Georgetown, one can only
sympathize with the security department
and the people frorn] ohnson Control.

Even if the system is no longer vandalized
and even if the machine finally gives in and
accepts all the ID's, we would still have
problems.

A student guard who was on duty while
the system was ill operation estimates that
approximately four people entered for every
card fed into the reader. At one point the
guard noted that 26 students entered on one
card. Th is problem isn't too serious as long as
the syst em saves enough money to hire
l-,'1.lards to check the ID's of the students who
enter without using their cards.

Sccuritv has been liter,llly running around
the clock in an at tempt to make this system
t h.rt they neither asked for nor wanted work.
It seems, however, that the dike simply has
too m,my holes.

It i~ s,u! lo ~t'l' th,lt the lirst major cuts
,UT aimed .u so \ it al .ui .rrc.r. Cu t s should he
m.ulc in .uc.is t hat arc k~s esse nt i.il, For
cx.unplc, a more sensible place the Un ivcr
sity could S,I\ c on is Resident Assistants. If
freshmen were housed on the s.unc floors as
uppcrclassmcn, RA's on every noor would
not he needed. The uppcrcl asvnu-n on the
!loor could serve the needs for which the
RA's .irc prescn tly receiving cornpcns.u jon.

The development of students is impor
tant, but often it docs not require fancy or
expensive programs. We arc not contending
that University should only concern itself
with academics. It should be concerned with
the student as a whole. However, when
things get tough, academics must have the
top priority.

Austerity must he achieved, bt;t savings
must he found in less crucial areas. Cuts in
Student Development, Physical Plant, or
even a freeze on administrative salaries
should be considered before the library and,
thereby, the students get burned.

nayne Saitta, cuuor-in-Chief
Jim Colaprico, Managing Editor

Steve Friedman, Sports tailor
Ann Lolordo, Arts Editor

Sylvan Sobel, Assistant Sports Editor
P. T. Lucchesi, Photography Editor

Greg Kitsock, Copy Editor

Bury Wiegand. News Editor
Jay Rosenstein. Features Editor
Lisa Smith, Assistant News Editor
Ted SIIdoI, ASSIstant News Editor
Anne tfarpden, Associate Editor

Since 5: 30 am Tuesday, students have
been subjected to the vagaries of computer
security Georgetown style. It is clear that at
this point its performance has been spotty at
best. Most cards will not unlock the dour
unless the student puts the card in ever so
carefully. Wi th the card reader being quite
discriminating, this proces~ takes more than
a few attempts. A good number of the cards
don't work at all.

Although two weeks lapsed between the
scheduled implementation and the actual
installation of the syst c m, as late as
Wednesday, many numbers had not been
programed into the computer. This leaves
many students with valid ID's out 111 the
night banging on the doors.

It took a few hours of <lpl'r,ltion for the
system to break down and it took .ill 01 two
nighh for it to be v.md.rlizcrl. Edrly
ycstcrd.iv morning someone ripped the wires
from one of the cud fl',1der~ at E,lst Campus.

Thus Fell The Ax

The Sweet Smell of Success

The S:,O.O()() cub in the Lauinger Libr.uv
budgct I'eprn'llJt ,111 .rpp.mut disregard lor
the fundarncnt.rl and primar-, importance of
ac.ldelllics .u this univcrsit v. Outvid« of the
Iacult v, the hbr.uy is the List place .mv
Iisc allv sound cduc.u ional institution would
Cllt its budget.

The dr-b.u c goes on conClTning the eX,IL!
list of priorities that (;eorgetown should set
for itscll. Ilo\Vevn. there is little debate that
no matter wh.u comes under it, the
cducat io.i of the Un iversit y rornmunitv
should lead the list.

There is hardly ,IllY thing ~LS basic or
necessary to good education as good books.
Good books mean a good library.

University Librari.m J oseph Jeffs ex
plained that l.ist year the library's budget
stoud at ,I "stan(btill." but t h.it this year the
budget would 1)(' cut appro x irnarely I0 per
cent. These cuts mean that the library's
resources and thereby its servic es also, would
have to be restrtctcd. Quality education can
not survive where there is nut a decent
library.
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comment
AllThat Jazz/Joe Lacetenza

The Myth of Grade Inflation

Secondly, over the past few years, we
have seen the addition of a small number
of self-paced introductory courses. The

Although the research compares only
two semesters, one could reasonably imply
that, generally speaking, the average grade
at Georgetown is a B and not a C. And in
Fall 1974 almost 40 per cent of the
grades received by students were B+ or A.
The grades are obviously high if one
believes a C to be the average mark.

There are a number of possible reasons
why Georgetown has such a distribution of
high grades. First, the quality of students,
measured in terms of college boards,
generally has been increasing along with
the numbers of students applying to
Georgetown's undergraduate schools. Thus,
assuming academic standards and the
grading philosophy of professors over the
past decade have remained relati vely
constant. the number of high grades should
increase. {')

(

(

grade grubbing as Ivy Leavuers.
Finally, as independent study and

tutorials become more popular among
serious students, higher grades probably
will appear more frequently. Tho pro
Iessors generally demand more from the
students in such courses, thereby receiving
more material with which to evaluate their
performance. This differs sharply from the
one-shot final and midterm examination
pattern which is all too common among
professors.

One positive aspect of the controversy
of grade inflation is that the ISSUt' raises till'
question of what a grade actually repro
sents and what it should represent. Is the
purpose of an A to designate till' students
who are in the top 10 per cent of their
class, or at some other arbitrary perr-entrk-?
No matter what a university claims a grade
measures, chances an' it measures many
different things for different people.

So those who point to grade inflation
and complain that standards are falling
should re-examine their arguments, For till'
factors which affect grading procedures art'
marl' complicated than their rhet onc wan Is
us to bl'lJevp.

grading philosophy practiced in these large
classes is one which attempts to evaluate
the student in terms of how much material
he has mastered on an absolute scalp
regardless of the abilities of his few
classmates. The result is a dramatic increase
in the number of students receiving grades
of B+ or better.

Thirdly. mort> students are taking
advantage of the limited pass-fail option.
This option permits students to experiment
with courses that they lind unusually
esoteric or with courses taught by pro
fessors who give grades according to some
arbitrary percentile formula. Thus, tlH'SI'

PjF grades, which probably would tend
toward the lower end of the scale, are les,
likely to be included m our distributions.

Another factor which would explain the
high grades of Georgetown students IS the
strong preprofessionalism they exhibit.
Considering the large numbers of students
who hope to attend law or medical school
after graduation, one is not surprised to
find these students to be very grade
conscious and very highly motivated.
Georgetown may not match Harvard in
Collegt> Board scores, its students are just as

/'~WHY? ... BECAUSE A
~ ~ oJ; WE LIKE yoc !!,JJ

~flll9

Other
9

15

C D+·F
10 8
7 7

B C+
24 12
21 10

A B+
F'71 20 17
F'742217

With the national increase, or inflation,
of college grades, many educators have
become concerned with the question of
their validity. Grade inflation denotes the
unwarranted increase in the number of
students receiving grades of B or better in
their courses. This inflation negatively
connotes that students have not been
performing better academically or learning
more of a particular subject than in the
past. Rather, the argument is advanced that
professors have been too easy with their
students and that past high standards of
scholarship no longer are demanded of
students in our universities.

Whether the gentleman's C has become
the gentleperson's B at Georgetown is a
question worthy of inspection.

Las, spring, with the help of the
Assistant to the Academic Vice-President
Fr. Donald freeze SJ, I gathered and
combined the grade distributions of all
undergraduate courses offered in the
autumn of 1971 and 1974 in an effort to
check for grade inflation university-wide.
The grades were distributed according to
the following percentages:
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In 1825, Charles Calpb Colton
wrote, with an inspiration that
seems con temporary, that "the
worst thing that can be said of the
most powerful is that they can
take your life; but the same thing
can be said of the most weak ."
Enter Squeaky and Sara Jane. the
former a cloaked disciple of a
mysterious convicted murderer.
and the latter a middle-aged
accountant turned informant,
turned radical, turned loner.
Moments before the last would-be
assassin forced herself on destiny
she had been "driving fast on the
freeway and loading her gun at
the same time, and ... hoping
she'd be stopped."

Neither woman fits tlw classic
mold of cold-bloodpd political
revolutionary attempting to cast
the system into chaos. I\lr. Lin
coin's realization that "as,assll1a
tion is always possible and will
come if they arp detprmined upon
it" seems quaint thpsp hundred
-odd ypars latPr. Sara JallP says
that if Ford had bpen any lat('r
Ipaving tllP St. Francis 1I0tpi slip
would have been plsewherp,

picking up her nine-year-old son
at school.

Dedicated vigilan t(' Squeaky
had forgotten to forward a bullet
into the chamber of her Colt
A5 automatic. She has boasted in
a charactenvucallv lucid comment
that "it fepl, good to be ready to
face death and love .. ,"

W~ are speaking of presidential
assassination, not political assas
sination. Who among us can
believe that Squeaky or Sara Jane
was motivated by a preference for
Nelson Rockefeller or even a
politically-based hatred of Gerald
Ford. Squeaky spokp at hpr
arraignment of saving .!rhp red·
woods; Sara ,lam', at la,t word,
"didn't know why shp did It."

Ford, on till' otlwr hand. is
facing an election, and though it
may no longpr fpp) I(ood, IS
committed to "gomg around til('
country to mpptlllgs .... nwpting
ppoplp fact> to facp and listpning
to what tlJ('~ haH' to ~ay." It is
fun but Irrpspon,iblp to conlim'
onp,pl f to tllP ob<;pn-ation that
"pry little ,,'nom intprchangp
takes place whpn prpssing flesh a

la Sacramento.
There is more to Ford', be

havior than dernagogery and fund
raiving. Wp should not ft>rl(l't I be
sure that Ford has not forgotten I
that 1('", than 18 month-, ago In
these pages WP werr- blammg
Nrxons problems on 11I~ m-,u
Iation from the ma-sev. Ou r
immediate problem is, mort' c-or
rectly , insulating till' prp"dent
from what one must hope i-; an
"mfimtpsimal porce ntage " of
lun aurv. TllPSP folk, an' unable to
cope with till' soclet~ 111 wluch
they find the mselvev. and h3\1'
eschewed basket weaving for pre
sidential assa'isination. TIH'~

choosp pn'sidential a~sa~~\l1atl()n

bec3usp thp presldpnt is pprcpi\l'd
as the fountainhead of national
pndt>. IIp IS tlw most fallloll~ and.
at least at largp, till' rno<;t Impor
tant man in America.

At root. qilltp Ob\IOlh". of
th" glonf1('atlon of tIlt' .>,p('U11\I'
to superhuman proportlolh, I' th.,
constant publiC at tpn tlon f()('\h.'d
on hiS office. Prt'"dpnt Ford
s('ems doom I'd to pa~ 11ll' pnn>
that Christ paid for dplficatlon.
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dignity of a priest. I couldn't deny
my trust to be popular and go
against my conscience. It is a lot
easier to be unpopular with the
masses than it is deliberately to go
against my conscience," he ex
plained.

After his four turbulent years at
St. James Church the Jesuit order
sent him to teach psychology at the
University of Scranton, in north
eastern Pennsylvania. Living in a
famous coal region, McSorley was
first introduced to unions and the
harsh working conditions of the coal
miners. This exposure was to stick
with him and have a further effect
on his teaching. Then, in 1961,
following nine years at Scranton,
McSorley arrived at Georgetown
University.

The Kennedy Years

Living in the nation's capital has
expanded both McSorley's horizons
and his "connections." Oddly
enough, his interest in tennis enabled
him to develop a deep relationship
with the family of the late President
Kennedy. At the time that McSorley
was the freshman tennis coach at
Georgetown, the Kennedys asked
him to teach Caroline and John Jr.
the finer points of the game. Soon
afterwards, Robert Kennedy asked
him to teach his two oldest the game
as well. In no time McSorley
developed very close ties with the
Kennedys. He recalls "As I drew
closer to the Kennedys, my admira
tion for them mounted."

Little John-John became quite a
favorite of McSorley's. So much so,
that in Sept. of 1964 he took the
youngster to the New York World's
Fair.

The Kennedys were somewhat of
a second family to him and he in
turn was a spiritual comfort to the
children of Hickory Hill. He offered
them his prayers and moral support
during their times of trouble, espe
cially following President Kennedy's
assassination. He corresponded fre-

The Battles at Home

Soon following his release Me
Sorley received his first assignment
as pastor of Saint James Church in
Saint Mary's City, Maryland, 80
miles south of Washington. The
parish was predominantly white with
only a handful of black parishioners.
The blacks were seated on different
sides of the church, and received
communion only after the whites.

This was the first time McSorley
had ever really come up against the
evils of racism, and he admits that he
didn't know how to handle it, at

first. Finally after much thought, he
preached a shocking sermon on the
sinfulness of segregation. His delivery
was so accusing and forceful that
people winced in their seats and
others just stood up and walked out.
This resulted in many unsuccessful
petitions to have him removed from
the parish.

After four years of living and
working among racism, he indeed
realized how serious a problem
racism was. Very few people, black
or white, had stood up to struggle
against bigotry at this point in time.
Despite much criticism, however,
McSorley continued to speak out
against segregation. "Not to mention
the situation was to deny myself the

The McSorley parish with the head of the family, Richard, Sr. shown at fourth from the right and Richard, Jr., second from the right.

training he was sent to Manila, where
he taught at Ateneo De Naga High
School in Luzon. Looking back on
these years, he would consider
himself a "traditional" American
who accepted racism and war.
McSorley didn't think twice about
calling the Filipinos "My little
Brown Brothers," as did all the
Jesuits.

December 13, 1941 was a crucial
day in his life, for the Japanese
insurgents overran the island and
McSorley was taken prisoner. During
his three years and three months of
imprisonment from December 1941
to February 1945 he was placed in
five different prisoner of war camps,
all of which changed the course of
McSorley's entire future. The in
humane conditions of the camps
were appalling. "We had to exist on
30 grams of watery rice a day," he
explains. He saw numerous people
tortured and killed by his captors. "I
often prayed that I would die. It's
just too much to take when an
individual doesn't know whether he
is going to live or die." Above the
door of his sleeping quarters a sign
was posted, "ONE DAY MORE IS
ONE DAY LESS."

In order to temporarily relieve the
suffering and drudgery the prisoners
often wrote songs about food and
freedom. McSorley recalls one in
particular that was sung tu the
melody to White Christmas .. "I'm
dreaming of a ham sandwich, just
like the ones I knew so well, why the
hams are finer in a Martin diner, than
any other hams that grow .. "

McSorley credits his captivity
with deepening his faith in God
immensely. "My faith and trust in
God grew stronger because I had to
trust more," he explains. Finally, on
February 23, 1945, he was rescued
by the 511th Airborne division.
McSorley reflected upon his release
from captivity and exposure to war
and violence by commenting "lowe
my imprisonment .. and my life to
the Army."

A Bright Star is Born

One can only wonder where he
obtained his pacifist outlook on life.
It is possible that coming from a
family of 17 he realized that there
must be a better way of obtaining
the good things in life, like ice cream
and candy, without fisticuffs.

Richard McSorley was born in
West Philadelphia, the City of
Brotherly Love, as the second oldest
of 15 children. His family certainly is
unique, not only because of its size
but because of the professions
chosen by its members. Few men
could claim that four of his sisters
are nuns, one of his brothers is a
bishop and two more of his other
brothers are priests.

His mother and father were not
pillars of the church but rather they
started their own parish. Actually, in
1948 his mother was honored by the
National Catholic Conference on
Family Life as Catholic "Mother of
the Year." One can surely under
stand McSorley's devotion to his
family. especially his mother. all of
which brought him to write a book
about his nome life appropriately
entitled ... The More The Merrier.

McSorley: The u e and Ti'fJn

Fr. McSorley with one of his favorite
traveling companions, little John-John
Kennedy at the 1964 New York World's
Fair.

by Kathleen Litschgi
Father Richard McSorley of the

Georgetown University Theology De
partment is probably the best known
Jesuit on the Georgetown University
campus and yet the least known. He
is sarcastically known to too many
students as "just another peacenik"
and unfortunately, that is where
their knowledge of the numerous
facets of this interesting man's life
end. In order to understand where
this man is "at", it is essential to
know where this man "has been."
Fr. McSorley is one of the few
individuals we may ever meet who
truly practices what he preaches.

Experiences at War

McSorley entered the Jesuit order
in 1932. After seven years of Jesurt

.~.:>,< i .,. .."
; '. '.-
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Times ofa Practicing Preacher

McSorley is shown pacing the Kennedy family grounds with Robert Kennedy, Jr. just
moments after informing the youngster of his father's death.

the community workhouse in which
he lives. Her name was Laurel
Nestingen an individual dose to
McSorley's heart who died of a heart
attack at the age of 21.

"She had a way with people,"
explains Mcsorley," "she was vibrant
with a genuine love for life." To this
day, he says mass at the anniversary
of her death and cherishes a laurel
bush which he planted in her
memory outside of the Theology
Department office building.

Mcborley first became interested
in hypnosis or as he calls It
"cooperative concentration," when
he taught psychology at the Univer
sity of Scranton. Every year he gives
a three hour demonstration for
Father Cortes' psychology classes at
Georgetown. In it he attempts to
show the students the limits and
tremendous capacities of hypnosis.
He makes it dear that there IS no
magic to hypnosis, and believes that
hypnosis used for entertainment
purposes is wrong.

"Priests for Equality" is an
organization seeking to achieve
equality for men and women. It
consists of deacons, priests and
bishops who believe that by ex
cluding women from decision
making and the fullness of ministry,
they are reinforcing sexual discnrru
nation in society. McSorley feels that
there is much to be gained by
granting women such equality. He
believes that women tend to have a
deeper respect for life, one com
mitment which he finds seriously
lacking in our society today.

In the future, McSorley intends to
write a number of books. Aside from
writing a biography of his life, he IS

working on a book entitled "Travels
for Peace" and another called "ChrIS
tian Pacifism." He is also composing
non-fiction novel concerning the Iife
of Laurel. It may be a departure
from the subject matter of his
previous works, but the theme of
love is certainly not out of character.

draft files, support for the move
ments of peace would be gained
from the public. Thus, a disagree
ment over means and not ends
removed McSorley from the distinc
tion of being the Catonsville Tenth.

McSorley's efforts in the peace
movement include his founding of
the Student Peace Union at GU in
1967, and his organization of city
wide teach-ins and discussions about
the war. Also in 1967, McSorley's
interest and dedication to the pursuit
of non-violence and peace caused
him many times to vocalize his
objections to the ROTC program at
Georgetown.

He attacked the principle of
ROTC by saying, "I don't like the
University giving its institutional
support to a Military Day, a day of
killing and not to a Day of Peace."

The Here and Now

Father McSorley today has a head
of white hair with beard and
eyebrows to match. His piercing blue
eyes and sunburned face give him the
look of the outdoorsman. His dress is
simple, usually a light cotton shirt, a
pair of levis and casual sandals.
McSorley lives in a workhouse in
Northwest Washington, known as the
Catholic Community for Creative
Non-Violence. The workhouse runs a
free health clinic three days a week
and a soup kitchen which serves two
meals. Fr. McSorley, one of the few
priests at Georgetown University
who does not live in the Jesuit
residence, rides his bike to and from
campus, rain or shine.

Many students are aware of his
recent public attacks on the likes of
ROTC and scab labor, but few know
of his private interests and projects.
Aside from jogging one mile and
meditating one hour daily, he plays
the guitar. takes an interest in
hypnosis and works in an organiza
tion entitled "Priests for Equality."
The Jesuit learned to play the guitar
from a girl whose friendship began at

Luther King in the Meredith and
Selma marches.

McSorley vividly remembers an
incident which took place during the
Meredith march in Philadelphia,
Mississippi. He was, at the time,
walking side-by-side with King when
suddenly a car with several white
passengers roared down the hill
straight at King and his followers,
King yelled a warning and the line
opened to avoid the speeding car.
"Immediately, the National Guard
along the road turned their guns on
us. King yelled to them, 'You turn
your guns on us, but do not stop the
car that would kill us.' It was that
day," Father recalled,"that Martin
Luther King appeared to me to be a
true Christian leader. He walked in
the dust, he faced danger, he charted
the path, and led the way. He tried
to protect, even with his own life,
the lives of those who followed
him." The friendship and mission of
McSorley and King remained ex
tremely close until the black leader's
death in 1968.

Vietnam

In the early years of the Vietnam
War, McSorley's keen interest in
peace and non-violence resulted in
his questioning the morality of the
war. After studying all the accusa
tions, he came to the conviction that
the war was immoral.

During this time McSorley be
friended the Berrigan brothers, Phil
and Dan. Phil was a Josephite priest
and Dan a Jesuit. Not only did they
share the same views but together
they organized and participated in
numerous anti-war protests. The best
known anti-war display headed by
the Berrigans occurred in Catonsville,
Maryland. In grouping together
many of the area's foremost peace
proponents, the Berrigans also asked
McSorley to join them in their now
famous protest against the draft
system. However, McSorley quickly
declined the offer. He did not
agree that by burning property like

.....

Memories of King

McSorley, like Kennedy, was a
fighting Irishman in that he stub
bornly continued in his effort to
right wrongs like racism. This he did'
by participating in the "freedom
rides" through the South and by
walking alongside the great Martin

4~quently with Jacqueline, playing
tennis with her weekly in order to
divert her attention from the painful
memory of her husband's death.
Jacqueline wrote to McSorley, "I
will never forget all your kindness
and compassion and help to me this
winter. A priest gives so much to
other people, and sometimes you
must wonder if you do truly help
them."

On June 5th in 1968 McSorley
received a phone call from the
Hickory Hill residence in McLean,
Virginia. This phone call was not for
another tennis lesson or a pleasurable
visit with the children. It summoned
him to the side of the family after
yet another tragic death, that of the
presidential candidate Robert Ken
nedy. McSorley recalls that he was

•"'nsked to stay with the children for
moral support. "I was informed that
young Robert Kennedy was there.
That is why I was asked to come."
Considering his position with the
family, it is not at all surprising that
Fr. McSorley was requested to break
the news of his fathers' death to the
14-year-old Robert.

Fr. McSorley greatly sympathized
with many of the problems of the
late President Kennedy. Kennedy
recognized that color segregation as
it was practiced in the United States
was not compatible with love for
Christ. Father explained, "John
Kennedy saw this and he was the
first president in a hundred years to
ask the nation to write necessary
changes into its books of law." Both
knew the agony of sacrificing some

.. ~f their popularity for the pursuit of
justice. This was one basis for their
strong personal ties.

I couldn't deny
popular and go
nee. It is a lot
rpular with the
eliberately to go
ience," he ex-
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Mark T\\Tain Triumphant

Hal Holbrook, Tony Award winner, gives one of the most creative and ingenious
performances of his career.
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MARK TWAIN TONIGHT
Through September 27 at
The Kennedy Center
Standing Room Available
Day of Show for $3.00

by Rod Kuchro
and Ann Lol.ordo

"Good authors have a sad habit of dying
off," Mark Twain informed his audience on
his opening during a 5-day stopover in the
nation's capitol. "And I'm not feeling very
weIl myself," he added.

WeIl, he certainly fooled a standing
room only crowd at the Kennedy Center
Tuesday night. Not Mark Twain, that is,
but Hal Holbrook's portrayal of America's
foremost folk philosopher.

Resplendent in every Southern gentle
man's uniform, a three piece white suit,
Holbrook ambled on stage as the seventy
one year-old Twain. Greeted by the
applause he's so accustomed too, Twain
broke into a tirade about the medical
profession, against whose advice he is
appearing. "All you need to succeed in
medicine is ignorance and con fidence."
From that moment, the audience was
totally captivated by his easy-going home
spun charm.

Breaking into nonstop banter, Twain
recollected concerning his boyhood days in
Hannibal. "As a young man, I wavered
between the pulpit and the penitentiary. I
was the best boy in all of Hannibal. In fact,

~,

LOST

I was the best boy in the en tire state. It's
funny, I never heard that from anybody
but myself."

Heading west at an early age, Twain
recalled the maturing experiences of
Virginia City, Nevada. "It's a good place to
loose your religion" among other things.
There he found his first real '[ob, shoveling
sand in a quartz mill. "I was probably the
most conscientious employee they ever
had. I was so conscientious, I used to sit
down and think about it, I sometimes fell
asleep."

Twain recounts experiences of his days
at the boarding house, specifically the
trombone player who lived in the next
room. The trombone player spurs Twain to
recall his own musical talents, namely the
accordian. "I use to play the accordian
frequently. There was an old man who
lived next door who way dying. One day
he carne to my door and told me how the
sound of my variations had moved him so.
Up to that point he had given up the will
to live but now not only was he willing to
die, he was anxious to die."

The humorist continues on his journey
westward, settling in San Francisco. He
takes on a job as a reporter and begins his
search for the right story. "I stumbled on
my friend who tried to kill himself ... He
blew a hole right through his head letting
all the grey matter escape. Then he was
sent to Congress. Had two bills passed."

1": \"

REWARD

Perhaps the funniest sketch within the
show is the "Encounter With the Inter
viewer." The true Twain, comic and clever
by nature, recounts to the eager reporter
the story of his life. In this myriad of mirth
and foolishness, Twain recounts the story
of his twin brother Bill. "You see one of us
drowned in the bathtub. Some think it was
Bill, some think it was me..' To which the
befuddled reporter replies "What do you
think?" Twain continues his antics
claiming he's nineteen years old, and
adding that he was at George WaShington's
funeral. Twain ends the sketch by reading
the headline in the daily paper, "Deranged
Old Man Loose in Hotel."

Twain continues in the first act with
selections such as "Get Rich Quick
Disease," "My Trained Presbyterian Con
science," and "A Genuine Mexican Plug."

Holbrook's portrayal of Twain is
astonishingly real. The raspy voice suits the
seventy one year old philosopher; the voice
intonations and inflections single out the
most comic phrases with a sharp acuity,
Twain's gait is almost identical and the way
in which Mr. Holbrook smokes that cigar
one would think that he, like Twain, also
smoked 40 cigars a day.

The setting is simple. A victorian chair,
a hard wood desk strewn with books, and a
lecturn. Mr. Holbrook walks and struts
throughout the entire performance never
once making use of that easy chair.

The second act shifts to a more
philosophic tone. This is evidenced in the
sketch from Huckleberry Finn "Huck and
Jim" where Twain portrays the two
characters and reflects on the slavery
question. In Twain's recounting of Jim's
daughter's affliction, the seriousness of the
dialogue was leightened by the overwhelm
ing stillness within the Opera House.

The comic highlights in the second act
reside within the "Adam and Eve,"
"Heaven and Hell" and "Noah and the
Ark" sketches.

Twain congratulates Adam and Eve for
seeing the light. They lost every pleasure
they ever had and gained one worth all the
rest. Adam and Eve knew what evil was
and how to do it.

Twain is very disillusioned with the
heaven God has waiting for us. It seems all
anyone ever does is play the harp and sing
Alleluias. Twain finds it quite hard to
imagine the a~erage man in such an

Holbrook's Mark Twain
environment. "Most grown people would
rather have sexual intercourse than play
the harp. In heaven, Harp's in, sex's out."

Twain continues in a humorous re
counting of Noah and his "seagoing barn."
He also includes a sketch entitled "Mary
Ann" about a seafaring boat and "How To
Be Seventy."

Seeing that time has just about run out
Twain tells us "Well, I've talked so damn
much, I feel like my teeth are going to fall
out." And with that the curtains close.

Hal Holbrook has been portraying Mark
Twain for 15 years. He has captured top
honors for this portrayal-Tony Award,
Drama Critic's Circle Award, Vernon Rice
Award, Outer Critics' Circle Award.

My only regret is that Mark Twain
Tonight is a limited engagement, appearing
at the Kennedy Center Opera House
through tomorrow night. It is a delightful,
enchanting evening for all, one to be
remembered for a life time. Upon leaving
the theatre I would have to say like Twain
that I was "happy as a dog with two tails."
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entertainment
SternPrenaieres
At Haydn Fest

The evening closed with the Symphony
No. 104 in D major, which i~ acclaimed for
having one of the finest slow movements In
the London symphonies. The flute solo
and accompanying drone of the lower
strings imitating a bagpipe was the perfect
finale to a "Haydn Festival of a Lifetime."

Ge orge itc Psari»

of everyone in the hall (unfortunately or
fortunately, as the case may be, most of
the reviewers of the performance had
already scurried to their waiting drinks in
the "social lounge" and missed the encore).
The crowd would not be quieted until Mr.
Stein took three bows and all the lights in
the Hall had been turned on.

Issac Stern. virtuoso violinist, was the guest performer at the opening of the Haydn Festival
at the Kennedy Center Concert Hall.

The evening's selections appropriately
gave an overview of Haydn's symphonic
development; Haydn's Symphonies No.1
in D major, No. 52 in C minor and his last,
No. 104 in D major, were performed.

The symphonies of Haydn have an
artful simplicity, a pastoral tone as seen in
Symphony No. 1 in D major, a three
movement "chamber symphony." The
Presto, or first movement, is full orchestra.
The second movement is solely strings and
more lyrical than the first. With the finale,
Haydn returns to the full orchestra.
Throughout the piece elements of the
"rustic" intervene: the bagpipe effects, the
Landler rhythms in the trios of the
moderated minuets and the imitation of
peasant dances and tunes.

Haydn's middle·period-approximately
from 1768 to 1772-was characterized as a
period of strong emotionalism. Symphony
No. 52 in C minor is one of a series of
impressive symphonies written in minor
keys. The tension of the unison opening is
increased by a very high hom part. The
second part blends eon trasting themes
which end in a confrontation in the finale.

Next there was a break in the theme
of the program with the performance of
the Violin Concerto in C major. The shapes
and rhythms of this piece, typical of the
mid-eighteenth century, rely upon repeti
tion or upon Baroque sequences for their
motion.

Isaac Stern's performance on the violin
was flawless in its virtuosity until the last
movement, when for a brief and ernbar
rassing moment, he lost concentration and
erred on a few notes. Brought back on
stage by a persistent thundering of
applause and standing ovation, Mr. Stein
repeated the last movement, to the delightAntal Dorati

The Kennedy Center's gala opening of
the Haydn Festival Monday, September 22
on the Concert hall stage, was a musical
paradise. Presented in coordination with
the National Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Antal Dorati, the first
production of the Haydnfest series
featured virtuoso violinist Isaac Stem and
his long time partner Alexander Zakin on
the harpsicord.

Are You Now Or Have You Been
Painful Slice in American History

-Ivan Katz

ill the late 1940's and early 1950's, the
easu-st way to see your career ruined and
your life smashed was to be asked the
quP\tion, "Are you now, or have you ever
been, a member of the Communist Party?"
From now until October 26 at Ford's
Thl'.!tre. you can see what it meant to be
askr-d that question.

Tlw current production of Are You
Nou Or Have You Ever Been by Eric
Bentll')" is the first production in Ford's
BiC!'l1tpnnial season, and they couldn't
haw made a better choice.

In the coming year, millions of tourists
will undoubtedly troupe through the halls
of the Capitol. They will be utterly

...obln lOUS to the fact that in that building
less than a quarter of a century ago, under
the blinding klieg lights set up for
tele\hion, men who for one reason or
another joined the Communist party were
pillorIl'd, denied their rights, stripped of
their good names. These men saw careers
which they had built up over the years

,destroyed by that piercing question: "Are
. "you now or have you ever been ..."

The play itself is a collection of excerpts
from testimony before the House Un
American Activities Committee (HUAC)

Hearings in the 40's and 50's. The parade
of witnesses (15 in all), all of them
Hollywood personalities, combine to make
an almost physically stunning impression
on the audience. I left Ford's sick,
disgusted and outraged that such a thing as
these hearings could happen in what
someone once humorously called "The
Land of the Free."

The set is simple and stark. A
Committee table, a witness stand, marble
columns in the background and portable
klieg lights create an impression of
authenticity. All that remained was for
stars to be painted on the ceiling.

The focus of the play is on the
witnesses. In those days, big names from
Hollywood were highly vulnerable to the
sort of sensational slander the Un
American Activities Committee was ped
dling. As it was, the idea was to make a
former Party member crawl; to make him
squeal on his fellow actors and directors,
leaving the witness without a shred of
self-respect or dignity .

Excellent acting performances were
turned in by Jeff Davis, Wynn Irwin, John
Lehne, Allan Miller and M. Emmet Walsh.
David Spielberg's portrayal of Larry Parks

was gripping, and Charles Weldon's Paul
Robeson was a thing of magnificence.

One hates to use the word "psycho
drama" to describe Are You Now Or Have
You Eoer Been, True, it explores the
reactions of human beings asked to act
inhumanely. True, it ultimately asks the
audience what they would do in the same
situation. True, it calls out deep emotions
in the audience. But there is the gnawing
feeling underlying all of this that it isn't a
drama at all. It is something else; it is a
painfully accurate slice of American
history startlingly brought home on the
stage. Sure, it's a play ... but it could just
as easily be going on next week on Capitol
Hill.

There was an extremely telling line in
the testimony of Jerome Robbins before
HUAC. He was asked what was discussed at
Party Cell meetings. -He responded by
saying: "I was asked what influence
dialectical materialism had on my ballet
Fancy Free." The Committee members,
dead serious, wanted more details. It is sad
to note that for years, the American people
doted on such drivel.

With student prices available at certain
performances, there is no logical reason

Jeff Davis

why you should miss Are You Now Or
Have You Ever Been at Ford's Theatre.
You won't leave the theatre feeling good.
but you will leave thinking. It is an utterly
worthwhile experience.
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Campus News Review
GU Continues

To Attract

Int'l Students
Although a recent survey

showed there has been "a sharp
decline in programs for study
abroad," the number of students
enrolled in Georgetown's Interna
tional Studies Program has reo
mained fairly stable. according to
International Programs Director

personal growth
weekend
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the Rev. Harold Bradley, SJ.
One hundred five students

enrolled during the academic year
of '74-'75 and 104 for '75-'76.

Georgetown's program IS

worldwide sending students to
countries on all Ii\(' continents.
Programs include English-speaking
curricula. as well as non- English
ones.

Students pay about the same
amount to study abroad as they
would attending Georgetown.

Father Bradley said George
town has not followed the
downward trend of other schools
because students attracted to
Georgetown differ from those
attending other liberal arts col
leges.

Students come to George
town's SLL or SFS In order to
study a language. he said, where
other colleges have trouble getting
their students to complete a
one-semester language require
ment.

Plan Revival Of
Diplomatic Ball
Students in the Foreign Sen-ice

School plan to revive the Diplo
matic Ball, the traditional SFS
prom. sometime this spring.

Tht' Ball, last held in 1964. will
be open to students from all five
undergraduate schools. Robert
Pelleya (SFS·78). chairman of the
Diplomatic Ball Committee, said
fifteen honorary patrons. such as

nu-mbers of the Diplomatic Corps
and \ arious govr-rnmen t officials
would be mvur-d.

Pe lleya said tilt' sjte of the Ball
has not ber-n picked. The Pan
}\nwrican Union BUIlding heads
till' livt , according to Pelleya, but
till' Drplomauc Ball committee
may ask a foreign embassy to
sponsor the BlIlI.

Sub-committees include groups
on Public Relations, Finance.
Food and Decoration.

Pelleya fl'els that interest 111

such affairs declined in the sixties,
wluch explains till' l I-year lapse
since till' last ball. "However,
nowadays. people are taking an

lettet
To the Editor:

The article by Sherille Ismail
on finances which appeared in
The HOYA on Friday, Septem
ber 19 was a very thorough and
reasonably accurate one, except
his quotations of my comments
about Dr. Daniel Robinson. In
my interview with Mr. Ismail I
did not malign Dr. Robinson
personally; what I did do was to
attack Dr. Robinson's views as

_expressed to me by Sherille.
Expletives not excluded, my
description of the esteemed
professor was as a "provocateur"
who probably does not believe
all that he says. but causes

interest. A formal affair, like the
Diplomatic Ball, is a good place to
relax and have fun."

SFSFrosh
Visit Congress
"lIow Congressmen fill their

days" will be the topic Tuesday
when Foreign Service freshmen
will listen to SFS alumni in
Congress as tlus semester's Dean's
office programs open.

Asst. Dean James Knott said
that Reps. Phil Sharp (SFS '64)
and Robert Bauman (SFS '59)
would host the special freshmen

persons in the community to
think.

The nice thing that did occur
as a result of the misquotes was
that Dr. Robinson and I finally
met, albeit by phone, and had a
lively and educational conversa
tion. Patricia Ruechel

Vice Presidelit {or
Student Development

Editors Note Tile Budget Allaly
sis that appeared ill last toeek'«
issue was all accurate portrayal of
tile situation. All quotes ill the
article were truthful and accurate.
The Hoya stands by both the
alialysis and its quotes.

Rep. Phil Sharp
visit to Congress. Marion A.
Czarnecki (SFS'52), the chief of
staff for the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, also will speak
to students.

The hour-long program will
begin at 4: 30 in the Education
and Labor Committee Room in
the Rayburn IIou se Office
Building, Room 2175, Dean Knott
said. Students are expected to
provide their own transportation.

Honor Group

Picks Officers
The Georgetown chapter of the

National Jesuit Honor Society
Alpha Sigma Nu elected officers
at its organizational meeting last
week.

Lonnie Heselov (C'76) and Joel
Feldman (C'76) were elected
President and Vice-president of
the group. Senior Nursing student
Ellen Enright was picked for
Secretary. Kevin Clark (C'76) was
made Treasurer.

The group will be accepting
new members for induction at the
end of the Spring semester.

GEORGETOWN FOOTBALL
ys.

DUQUESNE

"FRESHMAN DAY"

Football '75
Homegame Season

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 25
Nov. 1

Nov. 15

Duquesne
Manhattan
Gallaudet
Fordham
(Homecoming)
Gettysburg

Saturday, Sept 27
2:00 P.M.

Kehoe Field

.2 Freshmen admitted for price of 1 ($2.00)

• Each Freshman with season tickets allowed one free
freshman guest

• Seer on Tap



Krogh SeeksNew Institute
Aims at Applied Diplomacy

SAXA

Anti-Hunger Unit Asks
GU Nutrition Concern
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(Continued from page 1)
In the A-V Department, hf.'

noted that "we wanted to go into
full color for the monitors; now
we'll get only one color monitor.
We also needed some recorders
and playback equiprnen t."

The $50,000 cut is being called
a "freeze," according to Jeff's, If
University income exceeds what
was ex pI'cted, than it will restore
all or part of the money.

Library AV
Feels Effect
Of Cutback

Friday, SePtember 26,1975

./
Dean Peter F. Krogh
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Western influence in diplomatic
study and literature. Available
literature lacks real effort to
record and study the actual
conduct of diplomacy, Krogh
said.

He added that the Institute
would study areas of disputes
such as international conflicts.

work in Congress and appropriate
agencies.

The coalition expects to work
closely with Ox-tam America, a
group that raises money through
walking tours, during which they
are paid money for each mile
traveled.

Last year the group partici
pated in such nationwide Ox-farn
programs as the "Fast for a World
Harvest" and "Food Day."

Fr. Rokusek said education
"not only of the community a, a
whole, but of the coalition mern
hers on the complex issues of
world hunger," is a major part of
the group's work. Research on
nutritional. political and econo
mic issues, and a series of lectures
and seminars during the alterna
tive food fair will head up the
coalition's educational efforts.

ter, which if successful, will
become the Insti tu te.

Krogh charged that the current
SFS curriculum over emphasizes
the formulation of foreign policy
by US politicians and fails to
stress the work of diplomats
abroad.

The SFS Dean also criticized

by John Clyde

Stressing the need to inform
students about the world hunger
crisis and to lobby on food issues,
the Georgetown World Hunger
Action Coalition plans a wide
range of projects, according to
group leader Fr. Robert Rokusek.

The coalition's program in
eludes running an alternative food
style fair in November, and
working with Macke's to develop
higher quality "non-meat and
grain consuming menus."

Stressing that "political action
is essential," Fr. Rokusek said the
group was concerned about politi
cal and economic issues. Members
of the group will analyze Ameri
can legislative and administrative
policies concerning food produc
tion and distribution, and will

by Chris Ringwald
....... To "help bridge the gap be-

tween theory and actual practice
of international relations," SFS
Dean Peter Krogh is working on a
proposed $3 million Institute of
Diplomacy.

The proposed Institute would
stress the diplomatic practices "in
the field."

Krogh said the idea behind the
institute is to "edentify the
personal qualities and professional
abilities required to conduct
international relations." The SFS
Dean also called for greater
cooperation between academi
cians and professionals on the
subject.

The relationship between the
Institute's curriculum and the
Foreign Service School's would be
similar to the relationship be
tween police academy training
and the study of criminology.

Krogh set no date for the
- • opening of such an institute,

saying it was "solidly planted in
mid air. Wf."re looking for
sponsors to get the ball rolling."

The first step in the establish
ment of the Institute would be to
find professors and to do research
and publish in the area of
practical diplomacy. While Dean
Krogh concentrates on raising the
necessary $3 million in funds,
another professor will assume
directorship of a preliminary cen-

_.
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Notices for insertions in SAXA should be dropped off
in the Student Activities/University Center office,
G-16 Healy or sent through campus mail, box 939
Hoya Station. Information should be received by noon
Wednesday for Friday insertion.

Friday, Sept. 26

PART-TIME JOB SEMINAR "Finding the Right Part
time Job for You" will be held from 1-2 p.m. in the
University Center Meeting Room, G-17 Healy.

Saturday, Sept. 27

THE COFFEE HOUSE reopens in the Program Room,
University Center, Healy Basement. Program'
9 P.M. Joe Lynch, 10 p.m. Magpie Minus Two,
11 p.m. Mike Weisberger- Want to perform?
Auditions begin at 7:30.

DANCE to the tunes of Nards in New South Faculty
Lounge. 9 p.m. $1 for all the beer you can drink.
Sponsored by the Jewish Students Association

Sunday, Sept. 28

GOSPEL CHOIR auditions 2-3 p rn , rehe arsa l. 1-5
p m Harbin Muvic Lounge.

Monday, Sept. 29

LEARN TO DANCE BEFORE HOMECOMINGl Tango,
Cha-r ha , Waltz, you name It First lesson - the
Hu st le Come to Coplev Lounge, 8' 30-10'00
Lesson" for 5 MonddV'\, $1S, $12 SfS We'll have
partner" for vou '

Tuesday, Sept. 30

LAUINGER LIBRARY BOOKSALE on Healy Lawn,
weather permitting, today and tomorrow In case of
rain the sale will be postponed, later date to be
announced Proceeds will go to a special library
fund

GERMAN FILM "Tonic Kroger" (Thomas Mann) at
8: 15 p.m. Multilingual Room, Walsh

HISTORY MAJORS ASSOCIATION presents a lecture
by Carroll Quigley and Victor Ferkiss on the Future
of Technological Civilization 4' 30 p m In New
South Faculty Lounge

Wednesday, Oct. 1

LAUINGER LIBRARY BOOKSALE Healy Lawn

LECTURE SERIES: THE MILITARY IN BRAZILIAN
SOCIETY by Dr. Stephen Cheston "The Soviets and
the Revolution of 1935" 8 P m 392 Walsh

•••• SPECIAL NOTICES-UPCOMING EVENTS .....

NEED HELP IN CLARIFYING YOUR CAREER GOALS?
Career Development Sermnars begin Monday,
Sept 29 For more- information and to regl ... t e-r
contact the Center for C<Heer Planning and PI<l( {'
ment at 1316 36th St N \V h2S-4071

THREE SISTERS de adl me for <ubmis sron for the l all
, ... "Ut' is Sept 30 Drop by the t hree "' ... ter s of f rce.
SO A Poulton Call 62S-4172 or <end through
rarnpu s mail, box ghlJ Hova Station Wer-k lv
Ilwetlngs Wed nights at q p m
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The Yankee Clipper Joe DiMaggio, and his wife of only 9 months, Marilyn Monroe.
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Joe DiMaggio, the man they always save for last, shown here alongside
fellow legend Mickey Mantle at a recent Yankee Old Timers Day.
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DiMaggio: America's Last Hero?

Netmen in ECAC
At Princeton Court
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Their marriage lasted only 274
days, ending in divorce, yet they
always remained close. In fact, the
day Marilyn died Joe was on his
way to ask her to remarry him.
Instead he arranged her funeral.

Joe had extreme pride in his

team. He once said, "I want to
tnanx vod for making me a
Yankee." Perhaps the amazing
Casey Stengel summed it up best
when he said, "There wasn't
nothin' in- baseball DiMaggio
couldn't do with his head or his
body _ He was rather splendid in
his line of work."

$33,500,000
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

"The hitting streak of 1941
... had become the most

important event in America."

Toppins couldn't iustifv that to
Yanx fans so the trade was off.
The little leftfielder? Yogi Berra.

Even in private life, DiMaggio
only liked the best. It was this
sincerity that led Joe to Marilyn
Monroe, then a rising starlet.
Monroe first ignored the Yankee
great, then agreed to marry him

left field fence, while Williams
would have Yankee Stadium's
close rightfield porch.

The trade fell through when
Yawkey felt Boston fans would
scream murder, so he wanted a
little rookie leftfielder thrown in.

the early '30s DiMaggio was a star
for the Seals, a hometown minor
league circuit. In 1934 the Yan
kees bought his contract for only
$25,000 and five journeymen
players.

Reporting to the Yank's spring
training in 1936, Joe was to
replace the aging Babe Ruth, who
was already 39 years old. In his
rookie campaign DiMaggio hit 29
homers. had 125 Runs Batted In,
and sprayed out 206 base hits for
a .323 average. Impressive as those
credentials are. the key to Di
Maggio was his concentration; he
never made a mental mistake.

By 1939 the Yankees were the
power team of professional base
ball. Joe D. had 126 RBIs, hit
.381 and was named League
"Most Valuable Player."

When DiMaggio's name pops
up, almost immediately, the
hitting streak of 1941 comes into
play. "The Streak," which ran
from May 15 to July 17, "had
become the most important event
in America," according to Allen.

The Streak has, over the years,
become the focal point of some of
baseball's greatest trivia. Numbers,
by themselves insiginificant, take
on new meaning. The life of the
Streak, fifty six games, and the
Yankee Clipper's .411 average
during the streak live on in the
trivia buffs mind.

Long forgotten ballplayers, the
likes of Jim Bagby and Ken
Keltner who were the chief
spoilers of the streak, are still
asked about that fate full night in
Cleveland back in 1941 when the
Indians had done something that
no other team had been able to do
for two and a half months; see Joe
Dimaggio go hitless.

Perhaps the best kept secret in
baseball history almost occurred
in April, 1947. Yankee President
Dan Topping and Boston owner
Tom Yawkey met at Toot Shor's.
The reason for the meeting: a
trade. A straight deal of Ted
Williams for Joe DiMaggio. The
rationale was simple: DiMaggio
could aim for Fenway Park's short

ney is expected to display the
depth of the team.

The regular season will begin
Tuesday, September 30th, with a
match against George Mason.
Coach Thaler feels that George
Mason will not present much of a
problem for the Hoya squad. The
teams which are expected to
provide some stiff competition are
American and George Washington.

This year the team has more
depth and plans to seriously
develop the doubles teams, in the
hope that they will be able to pull
through some tight matches.

The tryouts proved to be a
harrowing experience with over
thirty -five men vying for a berth
on the team. Of the fifteen
players on the team, eleven are
returning members from last
year's team. The team also has
two freshmen prospects to give it
a boost, Greg Dimao and Chuck
Daly. With these additions and the
returning players, the future looks
bright for the team.

Although the fall season is
short, it gives the team an
opportunity to sharpen their skills
for the more demanding spring
season. The spring slate includes
such powerhouses as Navy, Mary
land, and William and Mary. All of
these matches will be played on
the opponent's court.

of America's Last Hero. The latest
in a long line of DiMaggio efforts,
Allen has come up with a fresh
approach. He spent three years
researching and writing the book
by chasing down over 250 old
acquaintances of the legendary
Yankee Clipper.

Allen, a New York Post sports
writer, traces the former Yankee's
nse from the streets of San
Francisco to the Big Leagues. In

To most college students he is
just an actor pushing the bowery
Savings Bank and "Mr. Coffee."
To those who remember his
playing days, Joe D. was the
stellar centerfielder of the New
York Yankees from 1936 to
1951.

DiMaggio is the subject of a
new biography written by Maury
Allen, entitled Where Haul' YUli

{jOIlC. Joe DIMaggIO ( The i:ltlldy

by Jeanne Klem
Reboun\ing from a disap

pointing season last year, the
Georgetown men's varsity tennis
team is optimistically awaiting
their opening match Friday after
noon.

The netmen will travel to
Princeton, NJ to participate in the
ECAC tournament over the week
end. With the high quality of
competition entered in the tour
ney, the squad will be severely
tested in its first encounter. The
team could be in for a rude
awakening.

Dr. William Thaler, coach of
the team has chosen his four top
players to make the trip. These
players, according to Dr. Thaler
have a good chance of winning
particularly in the doubles
matches. Patticipating in the
singles matches will be Billy
Disesa and Ron Beresky. Both
Disesa and Beresky will partici
pate in doubles matches, as will
John Cahill and Dave Weiland. All
four are returning players from
last year's team. Their previous
tournament experiences may give
them an edge over less experi
enced competitors.

This tournament presents in
dividual tS well as team awards.
Althougl. it is not included in the
regular season, the ECAC tour-
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Free Throws/Steve Friedman

Title IX: Insanity?
"It borders on economic insanity that threatens to

destroy many university athletic programs. "-John Fuzah
"Unless modified, it could virtually ruin college football

at schools such as the University of Nebrasl:a. " -rRoman
L. Hruska

Mr. Fuzak, president of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, and Senator Hruska (R-Nebraska) are both
referring to the now infamous Title 9. Officially named
"Title 9 of the Omnibus Education Act," it was passed by
Congress three years ago to alleviate sex descrimination 111

athletics, both on the intercollegiate and high school level.
Put into effect last July 22, the HEW Act will withold

federal funding from any institution that does not allocate
equal funds to both men's and women's athletics. Both
Fuzak and Hruska, as well as other numerous ath le tic
officials, feel that Title 9 could effectively bankrupt major
college sports, currently a multimillion dollar business.

To avoid the ensuing catastrophe, Fuzak has urged
=::ongress to exempt revenue-producing sports, principally
football and basketball, from the ban. Listening with a
sympathetic ear, Senator John Tower has proposed an
amendment to Title 9 that would exempt the profit
making sports, but only to the point of covering expenses
to maintain the sport. Any excess revenue would be
subject to HEW regulation.

Title 9 poses an interesting dilemma. Clearly. it IS

discriminatory to continue with women receiving hand-me
down equipment and facilities. However, thr major sports
have traditionally carried the "lesser" sno.rb.

Here on the Hilltop. the Auuetic Department for years
has been anticipating the arrival of something approx i

mating a Title 9, and has responded 111 fine fashion. As
Athletic Director Frank Rienzo says, "we 'v£' been
expecting something like this, and years ago made the
crucial decisions that other schools are now faced with."
These options include fighting to amend the HEW ruling.
which many of the major collegiate powers are doing. or
cutting back programs drastically.

Georgetown has de-emphasized football to NCAA small
division status, and made huge strides in the past years to
improve the women's sports picture. Hoyette athletes play
a full schedule covering the spectrum from field hockey to
swimming.

If the other intercollegiate teams across the coun try had
shown the foresight and initiative of Georgetown, TItle 9
would cause only a ripple and not the tidal wave that now
is gathering steam. Stay tuned, folks, there's more to
come.
Sport clipping: The National Football League season
started this past Sunday.

The fact that the season has started IS not in itself
newsworthy ... that is, unless you consider the fact that
the season was almost cancelled due to a player strike.
Much has been written about the aborted strike from the
viewpoint of the owners and the players. What about the
fans? You know, the guy who pays those inflated ticket
prices to see his favorite team play. How much sympathy
can you have for a guy who goes out on stnke, when he 's

earning an average of $60,000 for six months' work? I
wonder how much more the fans will take. while paying
through the nose for tickets to the pro games.

Sport clipping: Student Activities Commission Olympics
held this past weekend.

SAC Director Jeff Fogelson has come up with an
excellent idea in the Olympics. The fun competition helps
develop unity among the various activities, while providing
a study break.

Those non-scholarship athletes, the Georgetown Rugby
Club, won the overall competition, thoroughly trouncing
the rest of the field. The small monetary reward, $50, was
at best secondary to the goodnatured competition.

The Ruggers, however, were upstaged In two key events
by the International Students House. ISH beat the RFC in
the tug of war and beer drinking ... beer drinking?
Another Hoya legend goes by the boards.

Spotts menu

Department right down to the
students, everyone's attitude is
encouraging."

The soccer mentor has the full
backing of Athletic Director
Frank Rienzo, who states. "Coach
Smith's style of play and instruc
tion is right in line with that of
the athletic department."

Hoyas' next game will be on
October 1, when the Eagles from
American University come to the
Hilltop. Game time will be at
3:00 p.rn., on the lower fields

Coacn Srrutn IS iooxmg to rus
co-captains, C.T. Fisher and Karl
Klontz, and the Hoya's star goalie,
Chris Frayne, to provide the
squad with the impetus needed to
tackle successfully the remaining
12 matches on the schedule,
including George Washington,
Johns Hopkins, Morgan State, and
other area teams also belonging to
the ECAC.

BASEBALL: Saturday, George
Mason (21. 12:00 p.m.
Sunday, American, 12:00
p.m.
Tuesday, George Washing
ton, 3: 00 p.m.
Thursday, Howard, 3: 00
p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY: Tuesday,
Mary Washington, 4:00 p.m.

FOOTBALL: Saturday,
Duquesne, 2: 00 p.m.

GOLD: Today, Towson State,
1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, at American,
12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, ECAC Tourna
ment, at Horsham. Pa.

RUGBY: Saturday, at George
Mason 12:00 P.M. A, Band
C !;itip.!;.

SOCCER: Wednesday, Ameri
can, 3: 00 p.m.

TENNIS: Friday-Sunday
ECAC Tournament, Prince
ton, N.J.
Tuesday: George Mason,
3:00 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL: Tuesday, at
Gallaudet and Mary
Washington, 8: 00 p.m.
Thursday, at Maryland,
8:00p.m.

each other up, and this is crucial.
The zone, something new to
American soccer, has been used
successfully in Europe for years.
Smith is hoping the zone will
allow the defense to "sag-back" to
a more stall wart defense of the
goal.

The offense," Smith added,
"always takes a little longer to gel,
partially because of so little
preseason practice in both ball
handling and strategy, but they're
starting to come on now. Every
one is playing well."

In his rookie year at George
town, the coach, who has had
much high school experience,
expressed surprise at the large
crowd, "almost 200," who
showed up for the Loyola game.
"Definitely a factor," he reo
marked. "The guys were im
pressed, and so was I." He
ventured hope for continued sup
port through the rest of the year,
and added "From the Athletic

TUES. SEPT. 30 thru SUN. OCT. 6

(800 p m I 5500. 400. Wed. Thurs. Fro (8 00 pm I 5600.
500. S8' (6" 9 30 pm) Sun (3" 8 00 pm) 5700.600

I ~~~~~~~E'!~~!~!h~h~O~~
I Offer applies to Tues.. Wed .. Thurs & Sun Nite
II Performances Only!
I THIS COUPON WILL BE ACCEPTED AT
• BOX OFFICE ONLYI

I ON""~~L DOWNTOWN WASH. 0 C....~ ..~.................~

SPORTS STAFF:

~
With their record still at 0-2 after last week's rainout with Catholic, the Hoya Soccer squad is looking
forward to Wednesday's game with American.

There will be a
brief but important meeting

on Monday at 8:00 p.m.
in the HOYA office

by Bob Klein
The Georgetown Soccer team

held its mark at 0-2 after their
game with Catholic University was
rained out Tuesday. The field was
"under water," according to the
Cardinal coach, and the game was
rescheduled for early November,
where it will mark the end of the
squad's 14·game season.

Despite having dropped to
both Loyola and Spring Garden,
Coach Bill Smith remains optimis
tic for the hooter's upcoming
prospects.

"Starting out losing is not very
impressive, of course," said Smith,
"but everyone can certainly look
for us to finish strong; We're out
to play some ball."

"The defense," he stated, "has
been playing just excellently; I'm
really happy with the way they've
adjusted from man-to-man to
zone, particularly since the system
is novel to almost all of them.
They've really learned to back

Booters Stopped By Rain;
Team Faces Eagles Next
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by Sylvan Sobel
The Georgetown gridders inaugurate their 1975 campaign tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. against the

Dukes of Duquesne on Kehoe field. A rematch of last year's opener which the Hoyas won convincingly
39·13 on the Dukes' home field, the game will be the first indication of how Coach Scotty Glacken's
youthful squad will fare as they attempt to surpass the 6·2 log compiled by last year's team.

Friday, September 26, 1975

over possession of the ball, and in
four plays tries to cross back over
the mid-field stripe. With the
termination of the eight plays, the
squad who succeeds in penetrating
into the opposition's side of the
gridiron is the victor.

In other intramural notes,
registration for tennis singles
closed last week, while sign-ups
for the annual golf medal play
competition ended yesterday. One
hundred forty six racketmen
signed up for this years action, as
compared to last season's total of
103. Contestants in the tennis
tourney will arrange their
matches, and by Nov. 15 a
champion will emerge from the
pits.

The 1M links tourney, held on
the District's East Potomac Golf
Course, will prove challenging and
exciting. When dry, East Potomac
is not an overly difficult layout,
but rain and wind really toughen
up the course.

Final notice is being given for
badminton singles. table tennis
doubles, and table tennis mixed
doubles registration. Returning
this year also will be the extre
mely popular Twilight Hour
Basketball Tournament. Sign up
dates are Sept. 29-0ct. 2, and
each participant must sign up for
the particular event in person at
the 1M office.

The Twilight Hour Basketball
Tournel will be similar to last
year's Early Bird competition.
Last season's games times presen
ted problems for many hoopsters,
so the afternoon tourney will be
moved to a later hour in the day,
ss not to conflict with classes. As
in the past, this will be a singles
elimination tourney, but game
this selSOn will be played out
doors, instead ot in McDonoulh
Gym, and will start with tipotr at
5 p.m. "

Hoya linemen are shown here preparing for their season opener
tomorrow afternoon against the Iron Dukes of Duquesne University.

The delay of game penalty has
now been brought in line with
National Collegiate Athletic As·
sociation rules. In previous years a
delay of game penalty cost the
offending team if loss of down,
but the infraction has now been
revised so the guilty party will
lose only five yards.

Another new wrinkle deals
with the overtime period. A
different system, involving pene
tration into the opponent's ter
ritory, will be employed this
season. One team starts at mid
field, and in four plays tries to
penetrate its opponents half of
the field as far as possible. After
four plays, the other team takes

by Ken Blank
The Kickoff of Georgetown's

1975-76 intramural sports pro
gram was delayed this week by
the rain which turned the lower
field into a mudhole.

Officially, the touch football
season began last Monday night
with the annual clinic. The re
mainder of this week's schedule,
which was to start Tuesday
afternoon, will have to be re
scheduled at a later date. Al·
though no game has been played
to date, there should be no
problem concluding the season by
the scheduled Nov. 25 date.

Along with the new grid season
comes a few new rule changes.

co-captain Brian McQuaid at of.
fensive tackle, will be Frank
Casey, Don Bridges, AI Altimont
and Dru Drake.

On defense, the Hoyas will go
with Ed Fischer at middle guard,
and Bob Amato. Bill Glacken, .J
Chris Spiller and Paul Vieth on ~
the line. At linebacker will be two ~

freshmen, Paul Zimmerman and
D. Taylor. while at defensive
back, will be co-captain Danny
O'Malley and junior Joe Wesner.
Finally, Tim Clark and Pete
McGowan will start at safety.

Action Begins On IM Fields
With Start of Touch Football

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

I'm just glad that we won."
The Hoyas were not nearly as

fortunate when they faced the
Cavaliers of the University of
Virginia a week ago Monday. The
Cavaliers, a scholarship team, and
one of the best on the East coast,
completely overwhelmed George.
town even though the Hoyas had
most of their scores under 80.
According to Coach Stageberg,
"the team played real well, but
V.Va. was just too powerful for us
to handle."

Today, Georgetown meets a
tough Towson State team, again
at the Westwood Country Club in
what should be a very close
match. Looking ahead, the Hoyas
have the ECAC qualifying round
next Thursday at the Hidden
Springs Country Club in Horsham,
Pennsylvania. This tournament is
a very important one to the
Hoyas, who hope to have at least
one or two men qualify for the
ECAC championship in mid
October.

winning attitude that they had
last year," Glacken comments.
"Of course. we won't be able to
tell really how good they are until
they've played three or four
games."

The gridders will be hard
pressed to replace such performers
as John Burke. Bob Morris and
Jim Chesley, as well as compen
sate for the loss due to injury of
players like Paul Nolan and Paul
Urciolo.

Leading the Hoyas in their
wishbone formation once again
will be senior quarterback Tom
Gargan. According to Glacken,
Gargan can be counted on to
throw the ball a little more this
year than he has been used to in
the past, thus adding another
dimension to the Hoya offence.

Behind Gargan will be a wealth
of running talent. With only
veteran Danny Lopez having
nailed down a starting berth, the
other backfield positions will be
divided among Dave Druskin,
John Davis, Andy Murray, Don
Clark, Dave Elliot, Mark Fischer
and Zube Sullivan.

Wide receiving is another posi
tion up for grabs, and fans can
expect to see Larry Deihle ,
Clayton Wagner and Chris Graham
sharing playing time there, while
Paul Kuhns returns to play tight
end.

In the trenches, along with
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Hayas Open 1975 Season;
Debut With Duquesne Set

by Jolin Cranston
The Georgetown golf team

defeated the Colonials of George
Washington University Monday
316-319 at Westwood Country
Club in a match that was at least
as close as it sounds.

Low man for the Hoya links
men was Mike Seaman who
despite a driving rain turned in the
best round of" the day, a 77.
Following him was Bob Ntcodern
who shct a 78, Mark Zimmerman
80, and Mike Carroll and Tom
Fessler who each turned in scores
of 81.

In intercollegiate golf, competi
tion is on a medal play basis,
which simply means that the
winning team is determined by
the total score for the low four
players on each squad, so George.
town's winning margin was less
than one stroke per man.

Coach Steve Stageberg said,
"The match was much closer than
we had anticipated; G.W. has
really improved over last year but

Golfers Dump GW;
Seaman Shoots 77

, may be wrong but ....

Hoyas' task: Gargan must get the
wishbone rolling behind solid block
ing. Amato and Glacken should
anchor a solid defense to open the
season.
Dukes' task: Coach Dan McCann
must really inspire his many reo
turning starters and rely on primarily
a passing attack. Defense will be
pushed to halt backs Dave Druskin
and Danny Lopez. Otherwise ...
Hoy as 27, Duqu~e12

The Hoyas will face tomorrow
essentially the same team which
thev defeated last vear.

A notable exception is the
addition of a new quarterback
who seems ready and quite able to
fill the air with passes against the
Hova secondary.

The Duquesne squad has dis
played their aerial attack in both
their previous games. throwing 46
times last week in a losing cause
to Canisius, and using their
passing game the week before the
defeat the University of Scranton.

Georgetown will field a squad
containing 22 freshmen, the most
ever on a Glacken-coached Hilltop
team. Though inexperienced at
several key positions, the Hoya
mentor feels that this year's team
has the potential to be even better
than last year.

"The key to the whole season
will be if the team can develop the


